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FROM TRAVEL 1
A lifetime later, 35 kilometres
south of Dori, we pull alongside
Bani, which is spectral in the
fading light of dusk. The horizon
to the west glowers, concealing
fire. The encircling escarpment to
the north, to the east and to the
south shelters Bani from the void,
from the blackest shadows of the
early night.
Here on this remote plain in
this inconsequential village stand
seven extraordinary mosques of
mud-brick. Having slept fitfully
since Dori, my first waking
moments are alive with wonder
at these strange structures,
certainly among the finest in
Burkina Faso, perhaps in all
Africa, perhaps even all the world.
Sunset and twilight are the
most beautiful times to be in
Africa, the time when the late
afternoon sun transforms this
tired brown land into the
luminous colour of gold and then
soft, soft orange. Out beyond Bani,
a barely perceptible mist hovers
just above the scrubby plain. This
time just before darkness — the
moment when the day turns its
final corner into dusk, the
moment when the town is no
longer visible — is a revelation of
beauty.
Long, tortuous hours of
darkness later, we pull into a
village by a lake. Yalgo is a town
of gas lanterns and bus
headlights, silhouetted bodies
and shadows rushing about in
this moment of opportunity.
The air is heavy with engine
fumes, the happy cries of
hawkers and charlatans, the
choking smell of charcoal fires
and frying fish, the smell of West
Africa’s last thickets going up in
flames. Women of Yalgo scurry
from bus to bus in search of
spare seats, pursued by young

men sweating under
monumental sacks of luggage.
At a stall overflowing with
bananas and mangos, the
woman patronne completes my
transaction with a look of
studied concern and then
laughs with relief when this
perilous international
encounter is completed without
incident. She throws in an extra
banana in celebration. I feel
such wellbeing here on this
clamorous night.
From beyond the extremities
of light come a murmur of
voices, dim fire-glows, and a
steady stream of people,
marching towards the light to
celebrate the arrival of the buses
spilling south from the great
markets of the north. “Hey white
man! Welcome to Yalgo! This is
Aaafrica! Hahaha!”
We rattle south, over
interminable pot holes, deeper
into the heart of Burkina Faso.
Wide open spaces which by day
stretch out from the roadside
have now closed in as darkness.
The road to Koala, Bourgou and
Bogand peels away to the south
without any sign to announce
its existence; only those who live
along it shall ever pass that way.
Tougouri and Pissila disappear,
as silent as the tall trees on their
outskirts.
A few hundred metres before
the Kaya turn-off, the rutted
road turns suddenly to tar, like a
momentary end to thirst.
Animated, grateful conversation
swells and then subsides as
people settle down to sleep.
There are still 98 kilometres to
go and it has passed 9pm. But
the conviction that we shall
never arrive has been broken.
We speed past an increasing
concentration of villages —
Boussouma, Korsimoro, Bissiga,
Barkoundouba, Ziniar,

Loumbila and Kossodo — as we
near the lights of Ouagadougou,
the home of the Mossi kings.
In the barely-lit streets of a
northern Ouagadougou suburb
— it could be Somgand — a taxi
driver offers a fair price and
then tries to locate his vehicle
which he has misplaced. The
luggage is unloaded from under
the bus. A live goat with its legs
trussed together is hauled off
and left without sympathy in the
dust. It bleats dementedly.
We pass the Grand March, a
looming monstrosity in the
centre of town. This concrete
eyesore replaces an earlier
market, which was razed by
Thomas Sankara — or “Thom
Sank” as my taxi driver calls him
with obvious affection —
Burkina Faso’s 30-something
president who ruled from 1983
until 1987. Thom Sank left
behind him a legacy far more
appealing than his architectural
achievements: he replaced
government limousines with
battered Peugeots; rooted out
corruption; dismissed his
cabinet and sent them to work
on farms; vaccinated 60 per cent
of the country’s children against
measles, meningitis and yellow
fever in one 15-day blitz; and
built 350 schools in just four
years. Thom Sank also gave the
country hitherto known as
Upper Volta a new name,
Burkina Faso, which translates
as the “Land of the
Incorruptible” or, less
prosaically, the “Country of
Honest Men”. In late 1987, some
of these Honest Men took Thom
Sank outside Ouagadougou and
shot him.
In Ouagadougou’s poorly lit
streets, cinemas shine. People
spill from the doors and line up
in orderly queues despite the
lateness of the hour.
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Camel market on the edge of Gorom Gorom market.
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Getting there
There are no direct flights from
Australia to Ouagadougou, but
Point-Afrique (www.pointafrique.com) flies from Paris and
Marseilles a couple of times a week
for $366 (one-way, plus taxes). Air
France also flies the same route.
From Ouagadougou, there are daily
buses to Gorom Gorom, with more
frequent departures on Wednesday,
the day before market day in Gorom
Gorom.
Staying there
Le Pavillon Vert
(ph: 0011 226 31 06 11; email
pavillonvert@liptinfor.bf; Avenue de
la Liberte; rooms from $9 to $30)
A friendly, tranquil haven with straw
huts, a pleasant courtyard and
open-air restaurant. The more
expensive rooms have airconditioning.
Hotel Belle Vue (Ph: 30 84 98; fax
33 00 37; Avenue Nkrumah;
singles/doubles from $32/40)
Simple rooms with TV, mosquito
nets and air-conditioning as well
as friendly staff and a central
location.

A local girl selling peanuts, Ouahigouya, and right, a Fulani man on the fringe of Gorom Gorom market.
Ouagadougou, low-slung and
down-at-heel, is, improbably,
the undisputed capital of
African film. Every second year,
its critically acclaimed FESPACO
Film Festival draws an
international cast of dignitaries.
On this dark night, excited faces
crowd a roadside lit by
generator-powered neon signs.

At the Hotel Belle Vue,
Ahmadou, the reception
attendant of earnest and
efficient demeanour, is excited.
The “Miss Burkina Faso”
pageant is taking place at the
Cin Neerwaya. “You must go
and see it, Mr Ham. These
women, they are sooo pretty.
You cannot imagine!” His eyes

are alive with unabashed
admiration and wonder for all
things beautiful.
Such luminous exceptions
aside, Africa’s beauty rarely
resides in its cities, and
Ouagadougou is no exception.
Beyond the small circles of light,
in ramshackle streets, all is
quiet.

Hotel les Palmiers (tel 33 33 30;
fax 31 84 44; Rue Joseph Badoua;
doubles/triples from $50/75) A
French-run place with stylish
rooms, spacious gardens and a
smallish swimming pool.
Eating
Restaurant Akwaba (Avenue
Nkrumah; meals around $8). Great
African food and spectacularly
kitsch decor.

La Colombe (Avenue Agostino
Neto; meals from around $4).
Burkinabe specialties at outdoor
tables under the African stars.
Le Coq Bleu (corner of Avenue
Nkrumah and Avenue
Bababangida; meals from $7),
Ouagadougou’s premier restaurant
for French cuisine.
FESPACO Film Festival
FESPACO (www.fespaco.bf) is held
every odd year in the second half
of February or early March in
Ouagadougou (in even years it is
held in Tunis). Advance hotel
booking is essential.
Local highlight
The Moro Naba Ceremony: The
Mossi people founded
Ouagadougou in the 15th century
and their emperor — the Moro
Naba, the 37th in the dynasty and
the most powerful traditional chief
in Burkina Faso — is still consulted
by the government before making
any major decision. Every Friday at
7.15am at his palace, the Moro
Naba parades before dignitaries at
his palace, dressed first in red (the
symbol for war) and astride a
lavishly decorated horse, and then
in white (the sign of peace).
Despite the earliness of the hour,
those who attend are then invited
into the palace for millet beer.
Guidebook:
Lonely Planet’s guide to West
Africa contains coverage of Burkina
Faso (Anthony Ham wrote the
Burkina Faso chapter, among
others).
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Victorian Holiday & Travel Escapes
Accommodation

BreakFree
in Lorne!
Lorne, Great Ocean Road

ERIMBALI
COUNTRY COTTAGE

In a tranquil garden, a
charming and stylish restored
heritage cottage, on a working
farm. Close to beautiful Yarra
Valley & historic yea. Three
double bedrooms with ensuite
await you and your friends.
Gourmet breakfast ingredients
provided. Exclusive occupancy.
~ A PLACE TO DREAM ~
Rating 4½★
Telephone 03 5780 2341
Fax: 03 5780 2238
erimbali@bigpond.com
www.erimbali.com.au

66

$

.50

*

per room
per night
twin share

RESORT ROOM

BFH054124H

Enjoy Lorne's only beachfront
resort, close to fantastic dining,
boutique shops, vibrant cafes
and the art galleries of Mount
Joy Parade.
· Excellent location on
absolute beachfront
· Resort facilities include
tennis, croquet,
putting green
· Modern & spacious
rooms with TV, VCR,
tea & coffee facilities
& air-conditioning
*Subject to availability. Room only.
Min. 2 night stay. Valid to 31 March
06. Blockout periods apply. Excludes
school holidays. Construction taking
place near resort during daytime
hours. Most facilities unaffected.

Ph: 03 5289 1209

E: res@erskine.breakfree.com.au
W: www.erskineonthebeach.com.au

Falls Creek

Jamieson

Olinda

Rye

∼COTTAGES FOR TWO ∼

VIKING ALPINE LODGE
SKI AT FALLS CREEK
from $108 per double per night
BOOK NOW - PH: (03) 5758 3247
www.vikinglodge.com.au

HOLIDAY Cottages ★★★★ From
$110pn twin shr. FSC 5777 0510
www.jamiesonretreat.com

COMO COTTAGES
OLINDA
www.comocottages.com
03 9751 2264

LUXURY FSC ★★★★House on 1 acr.
spectacular ocean views, direct
beach access, sleeps 6.
0414 926 446.
www.standrewsbythesea.com.au

FSC. d.spa.a/c. fire. fr $175pn dbl.
Also family accom beachfront
apartments. MORE...Ph:59522426
www.cottagesfortwo.com.

Daylesford
NEED TIME OUT?
Your own SC villa on banks of Lake
Daylesford for short & mediumterm rentals.
(03) 5348 1448
www.boatshedvillas.com.au

Aireys Inlet

Dog Friendly
Holiday

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS COTTAGES
PH: 0405 554 036

Apollo Bay
from

Cowes

WINTER HILLS RETREAT

Warm the toes by the wood fire &
take in the amazing vista, 2 ha, 4BRs
Spa Bathrm, Sep. Games Rm
Phone 9650 2523
www.gwingannacountryhouse.com
180 DEG OCEAN VIEWS, PETS,
3BR, STONE HOUSE ON 10 ACS.
www.thegreatoceanroad.com.au

Acheron River Retreat

Lge house, 14acs, absol. river front,
all mod. cons, OF's. Pets welcome,
available for all hols. 0407 564 483.

Blairgowrie

Dromana
HOUSE 3BR, FF, scenic bay views,
sleeps 7, deck, cl. Arthur's Seat,
15min. walk beach, 0417 006 435.

Eildon

abfabgetaway.com
free call 1800 192 110

Great Ocean Road
OTWAY COAST 6k. priv. sea front.
Moonlight Head, nr. 12 Apostles.
Avail. now, Xmas & NY. House +
flat, slps up to 8. 9587 6872 pm.

greatoceanroad.com.au

Halls Gap
LUXURY RESORT ★★★★★
Stand by packages, GRAMPIANS
www.grampians.com.au

Inverloch
LARGE Range of Holiday homes,
apartments, 56742255, 5663 7700
www.southcoastfn.com.au

George Bass
Lakes
Entrance

HOUSE 3 BR, 2 bthrm, gamesroom,
famroom, DVD/VCR, 200m to bay
beach & shops, quiet crt 9528-6742

TUSCANY in Victoria! Classic
Georgian 2 stry stone villa nr shops
& B'wtr Bay. Slps 10, spa. Ex facils,
rates & broadband. Ph:5526 7200

Grampians

BONNIE DOON HOTEL

Great motel accom. cl to Mt Buller
Fri. Snitzel nite $10. Best Parma
bonniedoonhotel.com.au 5778 7335

BEACH HOUSE 3BR/studio, 2bath
a/c hme thtre $475we, Xmas $1750pw
2liv bllds 0413 819 660, 0411 818 619

Cape Bridgewater

GRACIOUS Edw. home, cl. beach,
golf crse, village cafes. Avail. week/
W.E year round. Ph: Liz 5989 1000.

START YOUR ROAD TRIP HERE

Barwon Heads
COTTAGE ``Alder Tree'' Charming
2BR, garden setting, pets welcome,
reasonable rates.
Ph: 5255 5563.

Flinders

a Young at Heart Resort

8 DAY HOLIDAYS

Lorne
AWESOME PACKAGES mid-week.
escape @ lorne, 4 nites $400 up to 6
www.83greatoceanroad.com.au
4 nites $500 up to 8 W/end Paks Avail too!
AWESOME VIEWS 52613219

Holiday Apart For Sale/ Rent

210-350k / $120pn 9793 6969

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL

Accommodation, dining, ocean views
grandpacific.com.au
5289 1609

Mornington
Peninsula
RYE/TOOTGAROOK Holiday hse,
avail. short-long term. Reas. rates,
great features. Ph: 0411 646 726.
RYE - Portsea quality beach houses.
sleeps 2-14. Phone 9686 7462
www.vervebeachsisde.com.au

Mount Martha
SEA THE SEA! Paradise, top views,
cls to beach, ½ acre, 2 storey, sleeps
8+, BBQ, Xmas +. Ph: 0408 548 409

Ocean Grove
BOUTIQUE ACCOMMODATION.
Genuine Luxury.
Ph: 5250 6200

www.arusha.com.au

Point Addis
Port Fairy
PORT FAIRY TRAVEL &
ACCOMM CENTRE

FAMILY SCHOOL HOLIDAY SPECIAL
7 Nights for $1000 in luxury
aptmts/houses. 60% off the
normal rates. Lmtd avail.
BOOK NOW FOR A SPECIAL HOLIDAY
03 5568 3150 www.hearns.com.au
BEAUTIFUL period home, sea views
with a touch of country.
www.towerhillviews.com/kilkarlen.
Phone 0418 99 1236
HISTORIC COTTAGES Cosy OFP.
Also cottage SW France 5568 1234
www.colonialcottages.com.
CHARMING S/C Cottage, cl river,
beach, shps. OFP. Owner 9397 4545
www.cottagesoftheport.com.au

Portsea
BEACH WALKS & WINTER FIRES
in 50's haven. PH 96502523
www.zealandia.com.au

Rosebud
CENTRALLY Loc'd 2BR house,
mins beach/shops. Short/long term,
reasonable rates. Ph: 0412 834 200
BEACH FRONT House, Excel.
location, ideal for families, slps 9, cl.
shops, pier.
Ph: 9375 2627.

Looking for
holiday ideas?

be spoiled...
Metropolitan home pick-up and return
● Easy pace Coach Tours / Lakes Cruises
● All meals and entertainment
● All inclusive fares, departs Thursdays
from only $1,185 per person

∼Charming Cottage Trentham∼

Fully SC renovated house, sleeps 6
OFP, 2 mins to village, near golf
course. Ph: 5424 1850
hollyoakhouse@dodo.com.au

∼:*: MT BULLER :*:∼
STAY AT THE BEST WITHOUT
THE EXPENSE. EXCELLENT
RANGE OF ROOMS TO SUIT
YOUR COMFORT & BUDGET.
FANTASTIC RESORT
FACILITIES.

Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
Adults from $100 per person
(Twin share) Child $44
No Frills Family Saver
Rooms from only $105 per night
for 2 adults & 2 children
Minimum 2 night stay
STILL SOME VACANCIES
OVER SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

DAY TOURS ex Melbourne
Ski/Snowboard Package
Adult $130, Tertiary $130,
Child $90.
Inc: return coach travel, gate
entry & full day unlimited or
limited (incl. 2hr. beginners
lesson) lift ticket.

Sightseers Package

ADULT $75, TERTIARY $65,
CHILD $55
Inc: return coach travel & gate entry
●Overnight Tour Packages
also available
●Group discounts available for
10 or more people
For bookings and or free brochure

TA L 3 2 0 7 6

Phone for booking or brochure 9875 1411

There are more destinations in the
Holiday and Travel Directory
For advertising enquiries call 1300 305 430

STUNNING BEACH HOUSE
400mt beach. 3BR, separate 2 bed loft, has
the lot.
Great Rates. 0413 008 121

Wye River
EXCLUSIVE
Luxury
2BR
beachhouse, set amongst gum trees
in Separation Creek, with clear
ocean views, mins. walk beach. Book
Xmas
0418 524 897, 5348 1073.

BEACH-FRONT 3BR house. Avail.
weekend, wkly, great location. Good
rates. 9850 9972 or 0408 232 708.
HOUSE 4Br 2bth cl beach ★★★★ 1/2
5 mins town. Holiday Bookings Now
Phone 0408 997 795

Venus Bay
BEACH RETREAT
FSC, very private, slps 6, dogs welcome,
secure yard.
Ph: John 5663 7542.

Yarra Valley
EPARA - Luxury Accommodation
4-Storey Mountain Retreat
Perfect for friends and couples
Gym-Sauna-Spa-Jacuzzi-Wine
www.epara.com.au
0401 888 223

Wilsons
Promontory

PROM. COUNTRY HOLIDAYS

SHOW YOUR
TRUE COLOURS

Free accom. booking service.
Wilson's Prom, coast & hills,
activities, local produce & attractions.
For your free visitor guide:

Call 1800 630 704

www.promcountrytourism.com.au

www.promcountry.com.au

To care for families
who’ve lost loved ones
in Australia’s Defence
Force, phone 1800
LEGACY (534 229) or
visit www.legacy.com.au

ALZBURG
RESORT
MANSFIELD
1800 033 023

www.alzburg.com.au
info@alzburg.com.au

NORTH ESK Apartments

Stay in unique accomm. part of
historic home - ``North Esk''
opposite beach, wkly/W-E bookings.
BH: 9380 6224
or
5984 5342.
LOVELY 3 BR HOUSE walk front &
back beach. Special $90 pn mon/fri.
w'end avail. 9598 3544. Dogs O.K.

MT BUFFALO RESORT
With the beauty and charm of
years gone by plus all year
round facilities and activities for all
to enjoy, Mt Buffalo Resort is a
great place for your getaway.
*subject to availability

Valid till 31 October 2005

Try taking photos
with your eyes shut.
Forever.
To lose your sight suddenly in
an accident is tragic.
For a professional
photographer like Jude it
had added impact.
"I really needed to move
forward and get on with my
life. You can just stay in your
room – or you can fly with
what you’ve got. So I decided
to take up the offer of
assistance from the Guide
Dog Association".

Proudly supported by The Age

Accommodation Information

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
DAILY SPECIALS

Sorrento

●

Central Victoria

Ski Resorts

SUPERB SEASIDE Cottage
overlooking beach on flower farm
www.ptaddiscottages.com 5263 2655

`SORRENTO RIDGE' Luxury beach
escape, 5BRs, 2bath, 2 living areas.
A.C, OFP, duc htg, views, tennis crt,
spa on acre, 200 mts. Village.
0419 392 042 www.ridgeescapes.com

Super Saver

$69

*

Per person/per night, twin share.
Includes bed and breakfast. Valid Sunday to
Thursday. Free national park entry, on-site
parking and use of resort facilities.

WE LOOK FORWARD TOWELCOMING YOU SOON!

Jude is well on her way to a
life of independence and
mobility. If anyone you know
could benefit from our free
services call:

1800 804 805
Orientation and
Mobility Service

Freecall 1800 037 038
w w w. m t bu f f a l o r e s o r t . c o m . a u

NAA H05

B&M 176 RGD

Holiday Resorts

